
29 Hellyar Dr, Wollongbar

"Jasmine"- Immaculate Home &
Separate Shed or Studio!
You will be impressed with this spacious home that has been

designed around comfortable family living with great outdoor

areas, flat rear yard and a fabulous shed that will appeal to

those with a hobby or home handyman!

Featuring four bedrooms, the main with an ensuite and large

walk in robe, light filled formal living and dining room, central

kitchen with excellent storage and workspace, casual meals and

family room, separate laundry, and air conditioning!

There is an enclosed Queensland room which takes advantage

of a lovely northerly aspect and an enjoyable place to sit and

relax or entertain with friends.

The property has great side access to the rear yard to store a

van or boat. This home sits on the high side of the road and is

immaculate inside and out!
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A huge bonus with this property is the workshop/hobby room

which comes complete with toilet, hot & cold running water,

insulated ceilings and rainwater tank. With a fully landscaped

garden, an excellent veggie patch and garden shed.

You would be hard pressed to find a better presented home

currently on the market. The owners are downsizing and are

genuine about selling.

To view this great home call Melanie Stewart on 0421 560 936

to arrange a viewing.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified

whether or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other

in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no

more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in

order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


